Sonic spray as a dual polarity ion source for ion/ion reactions.
A single sonic spray source has been used to generate both positive and negative ions for subsequent ion/ion reaction experiments. Ion/ion reactions took place after ions of each polarity were sequentially injected into a linear ion trap, where axial trapping was effected by applying an auxiliary radio frequency voltage to one end lens. Absolute charge reductions via proton transfer were demonstrated for multiply charged protein/peptide cations and multiply charged oligonucleotide anions. Deprotonation of polypeptide cations occurs with anions derived from fluorinated compounds such as nonadecafluoro-1-decanol and perfluoro-1-octanol, while multiply charged oligonucleotide anions are efficiently protonated via reaction with proton sponge (N,N,N',N'-tetramethyl-1,8-naphthalenediamine) cations. No evidence for signal suppression of the biopolymer ions was noted to result from the presence of these reagents in the solution subjected to sonic spray. Several of the analytically useful applications of ion/ion proton-transfer reactions are demonstrated using a single sonic spray ion source. These include an ion parking experiment for the purpose of gas-phase ion concentration and charge-state reduction of product ions formed via beam-type and in-trap collision-induced dissociation of multiply charged oligonucleotide parent anions. Examples of complex formation are also given to illustrate the flexibility of the sonic spray-induced ion/ion reaction method.